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ABSTRACT- 

Nurses ought to acknowledge the challenges they face once administering medications to their patients. as 

a result of nurses systematically administer medications, they’re well positioned to forestall medication 

errors. Intercepting a medicine error before it reaches the patient is associate degree example of a near-

miss event. typically nurses aren’t aware that a medicine error or near-miss event has occurred. Or they'll 

not even apprehend what constitutes a medicine error. while not clear definitions, the degree of 

underreported medication errors can’t be totally recognized. 
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Without clear definitions, the degree of underreported medication errors can’t be totally recognized. This 

contributes to the lack to vary key aspects of a posh medication delivery system.  

 

Integrating pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic principles into clinical observe is crucial for patient safety. 

Understanding the onset, peak, and period of medication effects encourages timely medication administration and 

helps stop the attainable accumulation of adverse reactions.  

 

Professional development categories at area people faculties or on-line categories strengthen a nurse’s 

understanding of pharmacology and pharmacodynamics.  

 

Nurses have a obligation to the patient to understand the actions and indications of all medications they 

administer, as well as safe dose ranges, adverse reactions, observation parameters, and nursing implications.  

 

This could be completed by current education and a troublesome work surroundings that encourages nurses to set 

about for themselves. what's additional, nurses have to be compelled to produce higher use of strategic positions, 

like case manager, nurse professional person or clinical nurse specialist and use their expertise to point the final 

public what their work terribly entails.  

 

Healthcare professionals typically fail to clarify orders, prescriptions, directions, and news parameters. elements 

of a drugs order embrace patient, drug, dose, frequency, route, parameters, and any necessary labs for observation 

if indicated. for instance, if a nurse is administering Vancocin, the patient’s nephritic operate studies should be 

assessed before beginning medical aid and sporadically throughout medical aid. If these results aren’t on the 

market, the nurse should recognize to request these science laboratory check results from the attention supplier.  

 

The medication administration method involves multiple call points that increase the potential for error. Patients 

area unit admitted to the hospital with more and more complicated medical conditions and medicine regimens that 

make a really dynamic medication administration record.  

 

Streamlining the medication error news method will facilitate news actual or potential errors. Error news 

addresses complicated system problems and improves patient outcomes by minimizing the probability of constant 

event being recurrent.  

 

To reduce the chance of human error, nurses should be attentive, support one another once mistakes occur, and 

stop tolerating workarounds and alternative risky behaviors. Heightened awareness of fallible conditions and 

recognition of contributory factors within the medication administration method area unit essential to patient 

safety. 
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